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The Missoni family wearing knit pussy hats  during Milan Fashion Week
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Today in luxury marketing:

Buying a Cline bag will soon get much easier

Newly minted CEO Sverine Merle is plotting to expand the cult luxury brand, according to Cond Nast Traveler.

Click here to read the entire article on Cond Nast Traveler

New York skaters lash out at Supreme and Louis Vuitton collaboration

Supreme may have unveiled its MetroCard design last week to mass fanfare, but another of its  collaborations is
proving to rile the brand's skater base, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Missoni's models walked the runway in pussy hats to make an important point

Milan Fashion Week is well underway, and on Feb. 25 one major house made an important statementvia its runway.
Missoni sent more than 40 models down the runway wearing pink pussy hats, turning its runway into a women's
march in the process, per Glamour.

Click here to read the entire article on Glamour

Runway vs. red carpet

Didn't Isabelle Huppert look great? And Viola Davis? What about that peachy color on Nicole Kidman? Such were the
whispers going around at the Giorgio Armani show on Monday, the morning after the night before which is to say, in
the bleachers of the Armani Theater just a few hours after Mr. Armani had dressed those high-caliber nominees for
what is arguably the biggest fashion show of them all, the Academy Awards, says Vanessa Friedman of The New
York Times.
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Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times
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